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rdZ'kfDr ijh{k.k

(1–5) : fuEufyf[kr tkudkjh dks è;ku ls i<+sa rFkkfunsZ'k
funsZ'k
fn, (6–10) : fuEufyf[kr tkudkjh dks è;ku ls i<+sa rFkk
x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A
fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A
veu] vatyh] egsUnz] j?kq] dju] fjadq rFkk Hkjr lkr fofHkUUu
W, X, Y, Z, R, S, T rFkk
U lh/h js[kk esa ,d nwljs
vkB fe=k
I, II, III, IV, V, VI rFkkVII esa lsfeukj dkls cjkcj nwjh ij cSBs gSa] ysfdu t:jh ugha gS fd blh Øe esaA dqN
fo|ky;ksa ;Fkk]
vk;kstu lIrkg ds fofHkUu fnuksa lkseokj ls jfookj dks vk;kstu
dk eq[kdjrs
mÙkj dh vksj gS tcfd dqN dk eq[k nf{k.k dh vksj gSA
gSa] ysfdu t:jh ugha gS fd blh Øe esaA
Y, X ds ck,a ls pkSFkk cSBk
X dk gSA
•
eq[k mÙkj dh vksj gSA
vatyh] fo|ky; IV esa cq/okj dks lsfeukj dk vk;kstu djrh T, Z ds nk,a ls rhljk cSBk gSA
gSA dju fo|ky;I ;k III esa lsfeukj dk vk;kstu ugha djrk gS]
U, Y ds ck,a ls rhljk cSBkUgSA
•
ds Bhd iM+ksfl;ksa dk eq[k
VI esa lsfeukj dk vk;kstu djrk gS] ds
ysfdu j?kq tks fo|ky;
foijhr fn'kk dh vksj gS (vFkkZr] ;fn ,d iM+kslh dk eq[k
V esa 'kqØokj
vxys fnu lsfeukj dk vk;kstu djrk gSA Hkjr fo|ky;
dks lsfeukj dk vk;kstu djrk gSA fjadq] lkseokj dks lsfeukjmÙkj
dk dh vksj] gS rks nwljs iM+kslh dk eq[k nf{k.k dh vks
III rFkkVII esa ughaA egsUnz],oa blh izdkj)
vk;kstu djrk gS] ysfdu fo|ky;
• dksW, Z ds Bhd ck,a cSBk gSA
fo|ky; I esa lsfeukj dk vk;kstu djrk gS] ysfdu eaxyokj
S, R ds nk,a ls nwljk cSBk
R iafDr
•
gSA ds fdlh Hkh vafre
VII esa lsfeukj dk vk;kstu ugha djrk gSA
ughaA veu fo|ky;
Nksj ij ugha cSBk gSA
1.
fuEu esa ls dkSu ;qfDr lR; gS\
R ds Bhd iM+ksfl;ksa dk eq[k leku fn'kk esa gS (vFkkZr]
•
(1) j?kq & eaxyokj
– III
,d iM+kslh dk eq[k mÙkj dh vksj gS] rks nwljs iM+kslh dk
(2) dju & cq/okj– V
Hkh mÙkj dh vksj gksxk ,oa ;fn ,d iM+kslh dk eq[k nf{k
(3) fjadq & lkseokj
– II
dh vksj gS] rks nwljs iM+kslh dk eq[k Hkh nf{k.k dh vksj
(4) Hkjr & xq:okj
– VII
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
•
vafre Nksjksa ij cSBsa O;fDr;ksa dk eq[k leku fn'kk e
2.
fuEu esa ls dkSu 'kfuokj dks lsfeukj dk vk;kstu djrk gS\
(vFkkZr] ;fn ,d O;fDr dk eq[k mÙkj dh vksj gS] rks nwljs
(1) dju
(2) veu
O;fDr dk eq[k Hkh mÙkj dh vksj gksxk ,oa ;fn ,d O;fDr
(3) vatyh
(4) j?kq
dk eq[k nf{k.k dh vksj gS] rks nwljs O;fDr dk eq[k Hkh nf{
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
dh vksj gksxk)
3.
III esa lsfeukj dk vk;kstu ,oa
fuEu esa ls dkSu fo|ky;
W rFkk
U dk eq[kS ds foijhr fn'kk esa gS (vFkkZr]
S ;fn
•
fdl fnu djrk gS\
dk eq[k mÙkj dh vksj U
gS]
dkrks
eq[k nf{k.k dh vksj gksxk
(1) j?kq] 'kfuokj
,oa blh izdkj)
(2) veu] eaxyokj
6.
X rFkk
W ds chp fdrus O;fDr cSBs gSa\
(3) fjadq] lkseokj
(1) ,d
(2) rhu ls vf/d
(4) egsUnz xq:okj
(3) rhu
(4) dksbZ ugha
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
(5) nks
4.
dju fuEu esa ls fdl fnu lsfeukj dk vk;kstu djrk gS\
7.
fuEu esa ls dkSu iafDr ds vafre Nksjksa ij cSBs O;fDr;k
(1) 'kfuokj
n'kkZrk gS\
(2) eaxyokj
(1) S, T

5.

(2) W, S

jfookj
(3) Y, S
(4) W, Y
(4) fu/kZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
8.
R ds lkis{k esa
U dk LFkku D;k gS\
egsUnz fuEu esa ls fdl fnu lsfeukj dk vk;kstu djrk gS\
(1) Bhd ck,a
(2) nk,a ls nwljk
(1) jfookj
(2) 'fkuokj
(3) Bhd nk,a
(4) nk,a ls pkSFkk
(3) eaxyokj
(4) xq:okj
(5) ck,a ls pkSFkk
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
(3)
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REASONING ABILITY
Direction (1-5): Study the following information
and answer the questions given below.
Aman, Anjali, Mahendra, Raghu, Karan,
Rinku and Bharat organise seminars in seven
different schools, viz I, II, III, IV, V, VI and VII on
different days of the week from Monday to Sunday
but not necessarily in the same order.
Anjali organises the seminar in school IV on
Wednesday. Karan doesn't organise seminar in
school I or III but organises on the next day on
which Raghu organises the seminar in school
VI. Bharat organises the seminar in school V on
Friday. Rinku organises the seminar on Monday
but not in school III or VII. Mahendra organises
the seminar in school I but not on Tuesday. Aman
does not organise the seminar in school VII.
1.
Which of the following combinations is true?
(1) Raghu – Tuesday – III
(2) Karan – Wednesday – V
(3) Rinku – Monday – II
(4) Bharat – Thursday – VII
(5) None of these
2.
Who among the following organises the
seminar on Saturday?
(1) Karan
(2) Aman
(3) Anjali
(4) Raghu
(5) None of these
3.
Who among the following organises the
seminar in school III and on which day?
(1) Raghu, Saturday
(2) Aman, Tuesday
(3) Rinku, Monday
(4) Mahendra, Thursday
(5) None of these
4.
On which of the following days does Karan
organise the seminar?
(1) Saturday
(2) Tuesday
(3) Sunday
(4) Can't be determined
(5) None of these
5.
Mahendra organies the seminar on which
of the following days?
(1) Sunday
(2) Saturday
(3) Tuesday
(4) Thursday
(5) None of these

Direction ( 6-10) : Study the following
information to answer the given question.
Eight friends W, X, Y, Z, R, S, T and U are
seated in a straight line at equal distance
between each other but not necessarily in the
same order. Some of them are facing north while
some of them are facing south.

•

Y sits fourth to the left of X. X faces north. T
sits third to the right of Z.

•

U sits third to the left of Y. The immediate
neighbours of U face opposite directions (ie
if one neighbour faces north, then the other
neighbour faces south and vice versa).

•
•

W sits on the immediate left of Z.

•

The immediate neighbours of R face the
same directions (i.e. if one neighbour faces
north, then the other neighbour also faces
north and if on neighbour faces south, then
the other neighbour also faces south).

•

The persons sitting at the extreme ends
face the same direction (i.e. if one person
faces north, then the other person also
faces north and it one person faces south,
then the other person also faces south).

•

W and U faces a direction opposite that of S
(i.e. if S faces north, then U faces south and
vice versa).
How many persons sit between X and W?
(1) One
(2) More than three
(3) Three
(4) None
(5) Two
Which of the following represents the
persons sitting at the extreme ends of the
line?
(1) S, T
(2) W, S
(3) Y, S
(4) W, Y
(5) None of these
What is the position of U with respect to R?
(1) Immediate left
(2) Second to the right
(3) Immediate right
(4) Fourth to the right
(5) Fourth to the left

6.

7.

8.
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fn, x, O;oLFkk ds vk/kj ij fuEu ikap esa ls pkj fdlh
15. N ds lkis{k esa
J fd fn'kk esa gS\
fuf'pr rjhds ls leku gS rFkk lewg cukrs gSaA fuEu esa
ls
(1) mÙkj&if'pe
dkSu ml lewg ls lacaf/r ugha gS\
(2) mÙkj
(1) S
(2) Z
(3) mÙkj&iwoZ
(3) Y
(4) W
(4) fu/kZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk
(5) fodYi ls vU;
10. fn, x, O;oLFkk ds lkis{k esa fuEu esa ls dkSu lk lR; gS\
(5) nf{k.k
(1) T rFkkR ds chp dsoy nks O;fDr cSBs gSA 16. ;fn ,d vkSj O;fDrZ, L ds lkis{k esa nf{k.k&if'pe dh
(2) Z, Y ds ck,a ls nwljk cSBk gSA
Z dsrks
P fdl fn'kk esa [kM+k gS\
vksj [kM+k gS]
lkis{k esa
(3) Z rFkk
S dk eq[k leku fn'kk esa gSA
(1) nf{k.k&if'pe
(4) U, W dk Bhd iM+kslh gSA
(2) mÙkj&iwoZ
(5) fn;k x;k dksbZ Hkh dFku lR; ugha gSA
(3) mÙkj&if'pe
(11-14): iz'uksa esa fofHkUu rRoksa ds chp laca/] dFkuksa
funsZ'k
(4) fu/kZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk
esa n'kkZ, x, gSA dFku] nks fu"d"kksZ }kjk vuqxeu fd;k tkrk
gSA fn, x, dFku ds vk/kj ij fu"d"kksZ dk vè;;u djsa vkSj (5) nf{k.k&iwoZ
mfpr mÙkj pqusaaA
17. P ds lkis{k esa
K dk LFkku D;k gS\
(1) ;fn dsoy fu"d"kZ
I lR; gSA
(1) mÙkj&if'pe
(2) ;fn dsoy fu"d"kZ
II lR; gSA
(2) mÙkj
(3) ;fn ;k rks fu"d"kZ
I ;k II lR; gSA
(3) if'pe
(4) ;fn uk rks fu"d"kZ
I uk ghII lR; gSA
(4) fu/kZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk
(5) ;fn nksuksa fu"d"kZ
I rFkkII lR; gSaA
(5) mÙkj&iwoZ
11. dFku %
P = Q, I < Q, J < Q
(18–22) : fuEufyf[kr tkudkjh dks è;ku ls i<+sa rFkk
funsZ'k
fu"d"kZ %
fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A
I. I = P
E, F, G, H, T, U rFkk
V leku Hkou ds lkr
lkr iM+kslh
II. P > I
fofHkUu eaftyksa ij] eafty la[;k ,d ls lkr ij jgrs gSaA igyh
12. dFku %
eafty la[;k ,d] blds Åij nwljh la[;k nks ,oa blh izdkj lcls
A < B, B > D, L > A
Åijh eafty la[;k lkr gSA
fu"d"kZ %
V rFkk
U ds chp rhu O;fDr jgrs gSaA
U, E ls Åij jgrk gS
I. B > L
II. D > L
F gSA
,oaE fo"ke la[;k okys eafty ij ugha jgrk
uk rks fo"ke la[;k
13. dFku %
V igyh
okys eafty ij uk gh lcls Åijh eafty ij jgrk gSA
R = S, K < R, L < K
T rFkk
E ds chp nks O;fDr jgrsHgSaA
eafty ij ugha jgrk gSA
uk
fu"d"kZ %
rks igyh eafty uk gh pkSFkh eafty ij jgrk gSA
I. S > L
18. U ds Bhd Åij okys eafty ij dkSu jgrk gS\
9.

II. K < S

14.

dFku %
X > Y, Y < U, U, V = X

(1) G
(3) H

(2) F
(4) T

buesa ls dksbZ ugha
19. G rFkkF ds chp fdrus O;fDr jgrs gSa\
I. U > V
II. V > Y
(1) dksbZ ugha
(2) ,d
(15–17) : fuEufyf[kr tkudkjh dks è;ku ls i<+sa rFkk (3) nks
funsZ'k
(4) rhu
fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A
(5) fu/kZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk
I, J, K, L, M, N, O rFkk
P bl izdkj [kM+s gS
vkB O;fDr
20. fuEu esa ls dkSu lk tksM+k Øe'k% igyh eafty rFkk lcls
I ds lkis{k
fd K, J ls 20 ehVj dh nwjh ij if'pe dh vksj J,
gSA
Åijh eafty ij jgrk gS\
I, MgSA
esa 30 ehVj nf{k.k dh vksj
ds lkis{k esa 40 ehVj if'pe
(1)
G, H
(2) H, F
L, M ds lkis{k esa 50 ehVj nf{k.k dh N,
O gSA
dh vksj gSA
vksj
(4) G, V
O ds
ds lkis{k esa 15 ehVj mÙkj dhP,
vksj
gSA
lkis{k esa 20 ehVj (3) V, H
L ds lkis{k esa 40 ehVj if'pe dh vksj gSA (5) fu/kZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk
iwoZ dh vksjN,gSA
fu"d"kZ %
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9.

Four of the given five are alike in a certain
way based on the given arrangement and
hence form a group. Which of them does not
belong to that group?
(1) S
(2) Z
(3) Y
(4) W
(5) Other than those given as options
10. Which of the following is true with respect
to the given arrangement?
(1) Only two persons sit between T and R.
(2) Z sits seconds to the left of Y.
(3) Z and S face the same directions.
(4) U is an immediate neighbour of W.
(5) None of the given statements is true.
Direction (11-14): In these questions, relation
between different elements is shown in the
statements. The statements are followed by
two conclusions. Study the conclusions based
on the given statement and select the
appropriate answer.
(1) If only conclusion I is follows
(2) If only conclusion II is follows
(3) If either conclusion I or II is follows
(4) If neither conclusion I nor II is follows
(5) If both conclusions I and II are follow
11. Statements:
P = Q, I < Q, J < Q
Conclusions:
I. I = P
II. P > I
12. Statements:
A < B, B > D, L > A
Conclusions:
I. B > L
II. D > L
13. Statements:
R = S, K < R, L < K
Conclusions:
I. S > L
II. K < S
14. Statements:
X > Y, Y < U, U, V = X
Conclusions:
I. U > V
II. V > Y
Direction (15-17) : Study the following
information carefully to answer the given
questions.
Eight persons I, J, K, L, M, N, O and P are
standing in such way that K is 20 m apart from J
towards West. J is 30 m south with respect to I. I
is 40 m towards west with respect to M. L is 50 m
towards South with respect to M. N is 15 m apart
from O towards North. P is 20 m towards East with
respect to O. N is 40 m towards West with respect
to L.

15.

In which direction J standing with respect
to N?
(1) NorthWest
(2) North
(3) NorthEast
(4) Cannot be determined
(5) South
16. If one more person Z is standing towards
SouthWest with respect to L, then in which
direction is P, standing with respect to Z?
(1) SouthWest
(2) NorthEast
(3) NorthWest
(4) Cannot be determined
(5) Southeast
17. What is the direction of K with respect to
P?
(1) NorthWest
(2) North
(3) West
(4) Cannot be determined
(5) North  east
Direction (18-22) : Study the following
information carefully to answer the given
questions.
Seven neighbours E, F, G, H, T, U and V live
on different floors in the same building having
seven floors numbered one to seven. The first
flooor is numbered one, the floor above it is
numbered two and so on and the topmost floor is
numbered as seven.
Three persons live between V and U. U lives
on the floor above E, who does not live on an odd
numbered floor. F is neither live on odd number
nor topmost floor. V does not live on the first floor.
Two persons live between T and E. H lives neither
on the first floor nor on the fourth floor.
18. Who lives on the floor just above U?
(1) G
(2) F
(3) H
(4) T
(5) None of these
19. How many persons live between G and F ?
(1) None
(2) One
(3) Two
(4) Three
(5) Can't be determined
20. Which of the following pairs live on the first
floor and the topmost floor respectively?
(1) G, H
(2) H, F
(3) V, H
(4) G, V
(5) Can't be determined
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(28–30) : fuEufyf[kr tkudkjh dks è;ku ls i<+sa rFkk
funsZ'k
fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A
L, M dk iq=k gSA
M, G dh iq=kh H,
G ls fookfgr gSA
gSA
F rFkk
Q, H ds cPps gSA
X, Q dk ifr gSA
E, X dk iq=k gSA
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
28. ;fn G dks dksbZ iq=k ugha
F, LgS]
ls dSls
rks lacaf/r gS\
22. fuEu esa ls dkSu lh ;qfDr lR; gS\
(1)
(2)
pkpk
nkekn
(1) igyh eafty  E
(2) pkSFkh eafty
T
(3) cgu
(4) HkkbZ
(3) rhljh eafty  U
(4) NBha efty V
(5) vkaV
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
29. L, E ls dSls lacaf/r gS\
(23–27) : fuEufyf[kr iz'u uhps fn, x, ikap 'kCnksa
funsZ'k
(1) llqj
(2) d”ku
ij vk/kfjr gSA
(3) xzkaM iQknj
(4) pkpk
SLY BUD MET DYE AIM
(5) cznj&bu&ykW
uksV
%u;k 'kCn vafdr izfØ;k ds ckn cuk gS tks ;k rks lkFkZd vaxzsth
30. X, M ls dSls lacaf/r gS\
'kCn gks Hkh ldrk gS ;k ugha HkhA
(1) cznj&bu&ykW
(2) pkpk
23. fn, x, 'kCnksa esa ls ck,a Nksj ls nwljs 'kCn ds igys v{kj rFkk
(3) firk
(4) llqj
nk,a Nksj ls igys 'kCn ds nwljs v{kj ds chp vaxzsth o.kZekyk
(5) xzkaM iQknj
esa fdrus v{kj gS\
(31-35): uhps fn, x, izR;sd iz'u esa rhu dFku vkSj
funsZ'k
(1) nks
(2) rhu
I, II vkSjIII fn, x, gSaA vkidks ;g
mlds uhps rhu fu"d"kZ
(3) N%
(4) dksbZ ugha
r; djuk gS fd dFkuksa esa fn;s x;s vkadM+s iz'u nsus
dk mÙkj
ds fy, i;kZIr gS ;k ugha A lHkh dFkuksa dks if<+, vkSj mÙk
(5) ikap
nhft,A
24. ;fn izR;sd 'kCn ds izR;sd v{kj dks 'kCnksa esa
o.kkZuqØe
31.
O;ofLFkr fd;k tk,] rks fdrus 'kCn cny tk,axs tc okLrfod dFku %
dqN ist ekÅl gSA
'kCnksa ds lsV ls rqyuk fd;k tk,\
lHkh iQkbZy ekÅl gSA
(1) ,d
(2) rhu
lHkh iQkbZy doj gSA
(3) dksbZ ugha
(4) pkj
fu"d"kZ%
(5) nks
I. dqN ekÅl iQkbZy gSA
25. ;fn fn, x, izR;sd 'kCnksa esa] vaxzsth o.kZekyk Øe
II.dslHkh istksa ds doj gksus dh laHkkouk gSA
vk/kj ij izR;sd O;atu dks mlds igys v{kj ls cny fn;k III. dqN ist doj gSA
tk, ,oa izR;sd Loj dks mlds vxys v{kj ls cny fn;k
(1) dsoy I vuqlj.k djrk gSA
tk,] rks bl izdkj cus fdrus 'kCn esa dksbZ Hkh Loj fn[kkbZ
(2) dsoy II rFkkIII vuqlj.k djrs gSaA
ugha nsxk\
(3) dsoy I rFkkII vuqlj.k djrs gaSA
(1) pkj
(2) nks
(4) lHkhI, II rFkkIII vuqlj.k djrs gSaA
(3) ,d
(4) pkj ls vf/d
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
(5) rhu
32. dFku %
dksbZ IysV pEep ugha gSA
26. vaxzsth o.kZekyk Øe ds vk/kj ij] ;fn izR;sd 'kCnksa ds igys
v{kj dks vxys v{kj ls cny fn;k tk,] rks fdrus 'kCn esa lHkh pEep njoktsa gSaA
dqN ex IysV gSA
nks ;k nks ls vf/d (leku ;k vyx) Loj gksaxs\
fu"d"kZ%
(1) dksbZ ugha
(2) nks
I. dqN ex pEep ugha gSA
(3) pkj
(4) rhu
II. dksbZ njoktk pEep ugha gSA
(5) ,d
III. lHkh njoktk ex gSA
27. ;fn fn;s x;s 'kCn dks 'kCndks'k ds vuqlkj ck,a ls nk,a
(1) dsoy III vuqlj.k djrk gSA
O;ofLFkr fd;k tk,] rks fuEu esa ls dkSu ls 'kCn dk LFkku
(2) dsoy I vuqlj.k djrk gSA
ugha cnysxk\
(3) dsoy I rFkkIII vuqlj.k djrs gSaA
(1) MET
(2) SLY
(4) lHkhI, II rFkkIII vuqlj.k djrs gSaA
(3) AIM
(4) DYE
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
(5) BUD
21.

ikapoh eafty ij dkSu jgrk gS\
(1) V
(3) F

(2) H
(4) G
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21.

Who lives on the fifth floor?
(1) V
(2) H
(3) F
(4) G
(5) None of these
22. Which of the following combination is true?
(1) First floor  E
(2) Fourth floor  T
(3) Third floor  U
(4) Sixth floor  V
(5) None of these
Direction (23-27): The questions is based on the
five words given below.
SLY BUD MET DYE AIM
Note : The new words formed after performing
the mentioned operations may or may not be
meaningful English words.
23. How many letters are there in the English
aphabetical order between the first letter
of the word which is second from the left
end and the second letter of the word which
is first from the right end of the given
words?
(1) Two
(2) Three
(3) Six
(4) None
(5) Five
24. If each letter in each word is arranged in
alphabetical order within the words, then
how many words will change when
compared to the original set of words?
(1) One
(2) Three
(3) None
(4) Four
(5) Two
25. If in each of the given words, each of the
consonants is changed to the previous letter
and each vowel is changed to the next letter
as per the english aphabetical order, then
in how many words thus formed will no
vowel appear?
(1) Four
(2) Two
(3) One
(4) More than four
(5) Three
26. If the first letter in each of the words is
changed to the next letter as per the english
alphabetical order, then how many words
having two or more vowels (same or
different) well be formed?
(1) None
(2) Two
(3) Four
(4) Three
(5) One
27. If the given words are arranged in the order
as they appear in a dictionary from left to
right, then the position of which of the
following words will remain unchanged?
(1) MET
(2) SLY
(3) AIM
(4) DYE
(5) BUD

Direction (28-30) : Study the following
information carefully to answer the given
questions.
L is son of M. M is doughter of G. H is married
to G. F and Q are children of H. X is husband of Q.
E is son of X.
28. If G does not have any son, then how is F
related to L?
(1) Uncle
(2) Soninlaw
(3) Sister
(4) Brother
(5) Aunt
29. How is L related d to E ?
(1) Fatherinlaw
(2) Cousin
(3) Grand Father
(4) Uncle
(5) Brotherinlaw
30. How is X related d to M ?
(1) Brotherinlaw
(2) Uncle
(3) Father
(4) Fatherinlaw
(5) Grand Father
Direction (31-35): In each question three
statements followed by three conclusion
numbered I, II and III have been given. You have
to take the given statements to be true even if
they seem to be at variance with commonly
known facts and then decide which of the given
conclusion logically follows from the given
statements disregarding commonly known
facts.
31. Statements :
Some pages are mouse.
All files are mouse.
All files are covers.
Conclusions :
I. Some mouse are files.
II. All pages being covers is a possibility.
III. Some pages are covers.
(1) Only I follows
(2) Only II and III follow
(3) Only I and II follow
(4) All I, II and III follow
(5) None of these
32. Statements :
No plate is a spoon.
All spoons are door.
Some mugs are plate.
Conclusions :
I. Some mugs are not spoon.
II. No door is a spoon.
III. All doors are mugs.
(1) Only III follows
(2) Only I follows
(3) Only I and III follow
(4) All I, II and III follow
(5) None of these
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33.

34.

dFku %
lHkh dhcksMZ eksckby gSA
dksbZ fizaVj dscy ugha gSA
dqN eksckby dscy gSA
fu"d"kZ%
I. de ls de dqN dhcksMZ dscy gSA
II. de ls de dqN eksckby fizaVj ugha gSA
III. dqN dscy fizaVj ugha gSA
(1) dsoy I vuqlj.k djrk gSA
(2) dsoy II vuqlj.k djrk gSA
(3) dsoy III vuqlj.k djrk gSA
(4) dksbZ vuqlj.k ugha djrk gSA
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
dFku %
dksbZ vaxwBh pwM+h ugha gSA
dksbZ Mªsl pwM+h ugha gSA
dqN rkys Mªsl gSA
fu"d"kZ%
I. de ls de dqN Mªsl vaxwBh gSA
II. de ls de dqN rkys pwM+h gSA
III. dqN pwM+h vaxwBh gSA

dksbZ vuqlj.k ugha djrk gSA
lHkhI, II rFkkIII vuqlj.k djrs gSaA
dsoy III vuqlj.k djrk gSA
dsoy I vuqlj.k djrk gSA
buesa ls dksbZ ugha
dFku %
dksbZ cxhpk 'kgj ugha gSA
dqN cxhpk uxj gSA
dksbZ uxj xkao ugha gSA
fu"d"kZ%
I. dksbZ 'kgj uxj ugha gSA
II. dksbZ xkao uxj ugha gSA
III. dqN cxhpk xkao ugha gSA
(1) dsoy I vuqlj.k djrk gSA
(2) lHkhI, II rFkkIII vuqlj.k djrs gSaA
(3) dsoy III vuqlj.k djrk gSaA
(4) dksbZ vuqlj.k ugha djrk gSA
(5) bueas ls dksbZ ugha
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

35.
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33.

34.

Statements :
All keyboards are mobiles.
No printer is a cable.
Some mobiles are cables.
Conclusions :
I. At least some keyboards are cables.
II. Al least some mobiles are not printers.
III. Some cables are not printers.
(1) Only I follows
(2) Only II follows
(3) Only III follows
(4) None follows
(5) None of these
Statements :
No ring is a bangle.
No dress is a bangle.
Some locks are dress.
Conclusions :
I. At least some dress are rings.
II. At least some locks are bangles.
III. Some bangles are rings.

35.

Ph: 09555108888,

(1) None follows
(2) All I, II and III follow
(3) Only III follows
(4) Only I follows
(5) None of these
Statements :
No garden is a city.
Some gardens are towns.
No town is a village.
Conclusions :
I. No city is a town.
II. No village is a town.
III. Some gardens are not villages.
(1) Only I follows
(2) All I, II and III follow
(3) Only III follows
(4) None follows
(5) None of these
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la[;kRed vfHk;ksX;rk
(36–40) : fuEufyf[kr iz'ukas esa iz'u(?)
funsZ'k
fpUg
osQ LFkku
44.
ij yxHkx D;k eku vkuk pkfg,\ (vkidks ;FkkFkZ eku dh
x.kuk djuk vko';d ugha gS)
36.

(47.1)2 – (7 – 9)2 – (12.01)2 = ?
(1) 2010
(2) 2070
(3) 2160
(4) 2280
(5) 2340
45.

37.

38.

39.

40.

48  4900  76 = 184 – ? ÷ 7
(1) 1204
(2) 1183
(3) 1246
(4) 1169
(5) 1267
(1011 × 3.465 + 1012 × 0.253) ÷ (120 × 105)
= 10? ÷ 2
(1) 6
(2) 8
(3) 3
(4) 5
(5) 2

1863  6.5 – 184
= 851 ÷ 37
?
(1) 3
(2) 9
(3) 8
(4) 5
(5) 7



1756  567  477

(1) 2400
(3) 2100
(5) 2050

2



(15  24  0.5)
10.2  ?

46.

(5)
47.

48.

43.

51.

(2) 27
(4) 9

65 × 9 ÷ ? – 101 =
(1) 4.5
(3) 18
(5) 5

50.

256

(2) 4
(4) 3
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buesa ls dksbZ ugha

1332 1729 2198 2745 ?
(1) 3376
(2) 4097
(3) 3275
(4) 3126

buesa ls dksbZ ugha

16 8 8 12 24 60 ?
(1) 180
(2) 240
(3) 120
(4) 192

buesa ls dksbZ ugha

1 3 9 31 ? 651
(1) 97
(3) 129
(5)

=3

(1) 3
(3) 6
(5) 15

(2) 7.9
(4) 3.8

2 14 84 420 1680 5040 ?
(1) 8940
(2) 8680
(3) 10080
(4) 5030

(5)

49 

27
= ? ÷ 25
1 
 ×
576 
34

(2) 129
(4) 121

3

? ÷ 289 dk 25% – 32  = 0.2
4

(5)
=?

(2) 5.7
(4) 3.4

1 

 2 
 ÷
144 

(1) 99
(3) 81
(5) 119

(46-50) : fuEu la[;k Üka`[kyk esa iz'u fpUg (\) ds
funsZ'k
LFkku ij D;k vk;sxk\

(2) 2700
(4) 1900

(1) 2.4
(3) 1.7
(5) 6.8
42.

2
1440 dk + 3550 dk 40% – ? = 612
3

(1) 6.5
(3) 6.7
(5) 8.5

49.
(41–45) : fuEufyf[kr iz'ukas esa iz'u(?)
funsZ'k
fpUg
osQ LFkku
ij D;k eku vk,xk\
41.

1

(2) 127
(4) 109

buesa ls dksbZ ugha

2 3 10 15 ?
(1) 35
(3) 14
(5) 26

(2) 18
(4) 37

A dh ekfld vk;] B dh ekfld vk; dh nksxquhBgSA
rFkk

ds ekfld vk; ds chp vuqikr 7 % 3 gS rFkk mudh
ekfld vkSlr vk; ` 25]000 gS] A
rksdh ekfld vk; D;k
gS\

C

(1) ` 35,000
(2) ` 50,000
(3) ` 75,000

fu/kZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
(4)
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QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE
Direction (36-40): What should come in place
of the question mark (?) in the following
questions? (You are not expected to calculate
the exact value.)
36. (47.1)2 – (7 – 9)2 – (12.01)2 = ?
(1) 2010
(2) 2070
(3) 2160
(4) 2280
(5) 2340
37.

38.

39.

40.

(1) 1204
(2) 1183
(3) 1246
(4) 1169
(5) 1267
(1011 × 3.465 + 1012 × 0.253) ÷ (120 × 105)
= 10? ÷ 2
(1) 6
(2) 8
(3) 3
(4) 5
(5) 2

1863  6.5 – 184
= 851 ÷ 37
?
(1) 3
(2) 9
(3) 8
(4) 5
(5) 7



1756  567  477

(15  24  0.5)
10.2  ?

2



=?

=3

(1) 2.4
(3) 1.7
(5) 6.8
42.

2
of 1440 + 40% of 3550 – ? = 612
3

(1) 99

(2) 129

(3) 81
(5) 119

(4) 121

3

? ÷  25% of 289 – 32  = 0.2
4
(2) 7.9

(3) 6.7
(4) 3.8
(5) 8.5
Direction (46-50): What will come in place of
(?) in following series ?
46.

2 14 84 420 1680 5040 ?
(1) 8940
(2) 8680
(3) 10080

47.

(4) 5030

(5) None of these
1332 1729 2198 2745 ?
(1) 3376
(3) 3275

(2) 4097
(4) 3126

(5) None of these
48.

16 8 8 12 24 60 ?
(1) 180
(2) 240
(3) 120
(5) None of these

49.

1 3 9 31 ? 651
(1) 97
(3) 129

50.

(4) 192

(2) 127
(4) 109

(5) None of these
2 3 10 15 ?
(1) 35
(3) 14

(2) 18
(4) 37

(5) 26

1 

 2 
 ÷
144 

49 

27
= ? ÷ 25
1 
 ×
576
34

51.

(2) 27
(4) 9

65 × 9 ÷ ? – 101 =
(1) 4.5
(3) 18
(5) 5

1

(1) 6.5

(2) 5.7
(4) 3.4

(1) 3
(3) 6
(5) 15
43.

45.

48  4900  76 = 184 – ? ÷ 7

(1) 2400
(2) 2700
(3) 2100
(4) 1900
(5) 2050
Direction (41-45): What should come in place
of question mark in the following questions?
41.

44.

256

(2) 4
(4) 3

A's monthly income is twice B's monthly
income. The ratio between the monthly
income of B and C is 7 : 3 and their average
monthly income is ` 25,000, then what is
A's monthly income?
(1) ` 35,000
(2) ` 50,000
(3) ` 75,000
(4) Cannot be detemined
(5) None of these
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52.

lqfer ,d fuf'pr jkf'k 8» okf"kZd nj ij 5 o"kksZa ds56.
fy, foHkkx
C rFkk foHkkx
E esa efgykvksa dh la[;kvksa ds chp
` 3]800 dk lk/kj.k C;kt izkIr djrk
fuos'k djrk gS rFkk
vuqikr D;k gS\
gSA og mlh jkf'k dks mlh nj ij 2 o"kksZa ds fy, fuos'k djs]
(1) 22 : 23
(2) 35 : 33
rks 2 o"kZ ds var esa pØo`f¼ C;kt ds :i esa fdruh jkf'k
(3) 23 : 22
(4) 33 : 22
izkIr gksxh\
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
(1) ` 1,580.80
(2) ` 1,520
57. foHkkx
A rFkk
F esa ,d lkFk iq:"kksa dh dqy la[;k D;k gS\
buesa ls dksbZ ugha
(1) 687
(2) 678
5 ?kukRed la[;kvksa dk vkSlr 344 gSA igys nks la[;kvksa
dk
(3) 768
(4) 876
vkSlr 650 gS rFkk vafre nks la[;kvksa dk vkSlr 100 gSA
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
rhljh la[;k la[;k D;k gS\
58. foHkkx
D esa deZpkfj;ksa dh dqy la[;k]
BfoHkkx
esa deZpkfj;ksa
(1) 200
(2) 210
dh dqy la[;kvksa yxHkx
dk
fdruk izfr'kr gS\
(3) ` 1,550.50

(4) ` 1,550

(5)

53.

(3) 180

(1) 149%

(2) 178%

(1) ` 1,50,558

(2) ` 1,55,240

(3) ` 1,52,610

(4) ` 1,58,789

fu/kZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk
(3) 157%
(4) 164%
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
54. yDdh nks fofHkUu ?kfM+;ksa esa vykeZ yxkrk gSA igyk vykeZ
59.
D rFkk
B esa ,d lkFk efgykvksa dh dqy la[;k rFkk
foHkkx
izR;sd 30 feuV ds ckn ctrk gS rFkk nwljk vykeZ
izR;sd
90 feuV ds ckn ctrk gSA ;fn os ,d lkFk 11 cts vijkgu mlh foHkkxksa esa iq:"kksa dh dqy la[;kvksa ds chp vuqik
ij ctrk gS] rks iqu% og ,d lkFk fdrus cts lcls igys
gS\
ctsxsa\
(1) 311 : 269
(2) 268 : 319
(1) 12.30 iwokZÞu
(2) 2.00 iwokZÞu
(3) 269 : 311
(4) 319 : 268
(3) 1.30 iwokZÞu
(4) 1.00 iwokZÞu
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
60. gS]
lHkh foHkkxksa esa ,d lkFk deZpkfj;ksa dh dqy la[;k D;k
55. 12 efgyk vdsys ,d dk;Z dks 5 fnuksa esa iwjk dj ldrh
(1) 3,260
(2) 3,310
tcfd 3 efgyk,a rFkk 9 cPps mlh dk;Z dks 10 fnuksa esa iwjk
dj ldrs gSaA 36 cPps mlh dk;Z dks fdrus fnuksa esa iwjk
(3)dj3,140
(4) 3,020
ldrs gSa\
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
(1) 10 fnu
(2) 2 fnu
61. ,d uy 6 ?kaVs esa ,d Vadh dks Hkj ldrk gSA vk/k Vadh Hkju
(3) 5 fnu
(4) 5 fnu
ds ckn] ,sls rhu vkSj uyksa dks [kksyk tkrk gSA Vadh dk
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
Hkjus esa fy;k x;k dqy le; D;k gS\
(56-60): fuEu rkfydk dk è;kuiwoZd vè;;u djsa rFkk
funsZ'k
fn;s x;s iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsaA
(1) 3 ?kaVs
15 feuV
(2) 3 ?kaVs
45 feuV
rkfydk ,d laLFkk ds N% fofHkUu foHkkxksa esa dqy deZpkfj;ksa
dh
(3) 3 ?kaVs
40 feuV
(4) 3 ?kaVs
50 feuV
la[;k rFkk muds chp efgyk rFkk iq:"k ds izfr'kr dks n'kkZrk gSA
(5) djbuesa
ls dksbZ ugha
rkfydk esa dqN vkadM+s yqIr gSA vkidks yqIr vkadM+s Kkr
iz'uksa
ds mÙkj nsus gSA
62. fufru dh ekfld vk; ` 54]550 gSA iwjs o"kZ esa] og vius
okf"kZd vk; dk 35» f'k{kk ij [kpZ djrk gS rFkk 12»
iq:"kksa dk
foHkkx
izfr'kr
fpfdRlk ij [kpZ djrk gS ,oa 10» vius ukSdjksa dks Hkqxrk
A
840
55
djrk gSA ;fn 'ks"k jkf'k ds vk/s dks og fe;knh tek esa fuos'k
B
220
35
djrk gS] rks fe;knh tek esa og fdruh jkf'k fuos'k djrk gS\
C
900
(4)

77

D
E
F

360
450
540

65
56
40
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(5) ` 1,54,336
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52.

Sumit invested a cetain amount at the rate
of 8% per annum for 5 years and obtained a
simple interest of ` 3,800. Had he invested
the same amount at the same rate of
interest for 2 years, then how much amount
would he have obtained as compound
interest at the end of 2 years?
(1) ` 1,580.80
(2) ` 1,520
(3) ` 1,550.50
(4) ` 1,550
(5) None of these
53. The average of 5 positive numbers is 344.
The average of the first two numbers is 650
and the average of the last two numbers is
100. What is the third number?
(1) 200
(2) 210
(3) 180
(4) Cannot be determined
(5) None of these
54. Lucky sets an alarm in two different clocks.
The first alarm rings after every 30 minutes
and the second alarm rings after every 90
minutes. If they rang together at 11 p.m.,
then when is the earliest they will ring
together again?
(1) 12.30 a.m.
(2) 2.00 a.m.
(3) 1.30 a.m.
(4) 1.00 a.m.
(5) None of these
55. 12 women alone can complete a piece of
work in 5 days, whereas 3 women and 9
children together can complete the same
piece of work in 10 days. In how many days
can 36 children complete the same piece
of work?
(1) 10 days
(2) 2 days
(3) 5 days
(4) 5 days
(5) None of these
Direction (56 – 60) : Study the following table
carefully and answer the given questions.
Table shows the total number of employees in
six different departments of an organization and
the percentage of female and male among them.
Some data are missing in the table. You have to
find the missing dat a for answering the
questions.

A
B
C
D
E
F

840
220
900
360
450
540

56.

What is ratio between the number females
in department C and department E?
(1) 22 : 23

(2) 35 : 33

(3) 23 : 22

(4) 33 : 22

(5) None of these
57.

What is the total number of males in the
department A and F together?
(1) 687

(2) 678

(3) 768

(4) 876

(5) None of these
58.

The total number of employees in
department D is approximately what
percentage of the total number of employees
in department B?
(1) 149%

(2) 178%

(3) 157%

(4) 164%

(5) None of these
59.

What is the ratio between the total number
of females in deprtments D and B together
and total the number of males in same
departments together?
(1) 311 : 269

(2) 268 : 319

(3) 269 : 311

(4) 319 : 268

(5) None of these
60.

What is the total number of employees in
all the departments together?
(1) 3,260

(2) 3,310

(3) 3,140

(4) 3,020

(5) None of these
61.

62.

55
35
77
65
56
40

Ph: 09555108888,

A tap can fill a tank in 6 hours. After half of
tank is filled, three more similar taps are
opened. What is the total time taken to fill
the tank completely?
(1) 3 hours 15 min

(2) 3 hours 45 min

(3) 3 hours 40 min

(4) 3 hours 50 min

(5) None of these
Nitin's monthly income is ` 54,550. In an
entire year, he spends 32% of his annual
income on education and he spends 12%
on medicals and 10% he pays to his
servant. If half of the remaining amount
he invests in fixed deposits, then what is
the amount invested by him in fixed
deposits?
(1) ` 1,50,558
(2) ` 1,55,240
(3) ` 1,52,610
(4) ` 1,58,789
(5) ` 1,54,336
09555208888
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63.

64.

65.

Q ds }kjk izkIr erksa dh la[;kvksa
nks izdkj dh phuh (izdkj 1 rFkk izdkj 2) dks 1 %66.
3 dso"kZ 2012 ls 2016 ds nkSjku
` 75-60
vuqikr esa feyk;k tkrk gSA rc feJ.k
dks izfr
dk vkSlr]P ls fdruk izfr'kr vf/d@de gS\
fdxzk- ij csp dj 20» dk ykHk vftZr fd;k tkrk gSA ;fn (1) 13% vf/d
(2) 13% de
` 75 izfr fdxzk- gS] rks nwljs (3) 15% vf/d
igys izdkj dh phuh dk ewY;
(4) 14% vf/d
izdkj ds phuh dk izfr fdxzk- ewY; D;k gS\
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
(1) ` 55
(2) ` 53
67. o"kZ 2017 esa o"kZ 2016 dhRrqyuk
ds }kjk
esafdrus er
(3) ` 59
(4) ` 57
vf/d izkIr fd, x, ftls P ds lkFk 3 % 2 ds vuqikr esa
(5) ` 65
P dk
gks tk, ,oa o"kZ 2016
esaer leku gks\
igyh ;kstuk esa 20» okf"kZd pØo`f¼ C;kt dh nj ls nks o"kkZsa
(1) 12.45 yk[k
(2) 4.875 yk[k
esa fuos'k dh x;h jkf'k] nwljh ;kstuk esa 10» okf"kZd nj ij
(3) 6.25 yk[k
(4) 1.27 yk[k
mlh vof/ esa fuos'k dh x;h jkf'k dk 1-5 xquk gSA igyh
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
;kstuk ls izkIr pØo`f¼ C;kt] nwljh ;kstuk ls izkIr pØo`f¼
68. o"kZ 2016Qesa
ds erksa dks mlds okLrfod eku ls fdruk
C;kt ls ` 2]025 gS] rks igyh ;kstuk esa fuos'k dh x;h
jkf'k
izfr'kr c<+k;k@?kVk;k tk, rkfd fiNys pkj o"kkZsa ds nkS
Kkr djsaA
vkSlr ds cjkcj gks tk,\
(1) ` 6,750
(2) ` 4,500
(1) 3.5% vf/d
(2) 5.8% vf/d
(3) ` 4,400
(4) ` 6,600
(3) 5.8% de
(4) 3.5% de
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
laLd`r] foKku rFkk lkekftd foKku esa fufru ds }kjk izkIr
ds erksa dks fdruk izfr'kr c<+k;k tk, rkfd
vkSlr vad 68 gSA ysfdu xyrh ls foKku esa vad 69.
81 ds o"kZ 2015Resa]
Q ds erksa ls 12» vf/d gks tk,\
LFkku ij 72 fy;k x;kA izR;sd fo"k; dk vf/dre vad 120 mlh o"kZ
(1)
51%
(2) 33.9%
gS] rks fufru ds }kjkyxHkx
izkIr izfr'kr vad Kkr djsaA

(1) 62%
(2) 59%
(3) 61%
(4) 55%
(5) 63%
70.
(66-70): fuEu naM vkjs[k dk è;kuiwoZd vè;;u djsa
funsZ'k

(3) 80.9%

(4) 53.5%

buesa ls dksbZ ugha
o"kZ 2013Qesa
ds }kjk izkIr er] lHkh rhu nyksa ds }kjk izkIr
dqy erksa dk
yxHkxfdruk izfr'kr gS\

(5)

(1) 25%
(2) 40%
rFkk fn;s x;s iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsaA
33%
(4) 61%
naM vkjs[k o"kZ 2012 ls 2016 ds nkSjku ,d pquko {ks=k esa(3)
ernku
esa
(5)
buesa
ls
dksbZ
ugha
erksa ds in esa rhu jktuhfrdP,nyQ rFkkR ds izn'kZu dks n'kkZrk
gSA

5
4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

P Q R
3.8
3.4

2012

2013

4.3

2014

o"kZ

2015

2016
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63.

Two types of Sugar (type 1 and type 2) were
mixed in the ratio of 1 : 3. The mixture was
then sold at the rate ` 75.60 per kg to gain
a profit of 20%. If the price of type 1 sugar
is ` 75 per kg, then what is the price of
type 2 Sugar per kg?
(1) ` 55
(2) ` 53
(3) ` 59
(4) ` 57
(5) ` 65
64. The amount invested in first scheme at
20% per anuum compound interest for two
years is 1.5 times that invested in second
scheme at 10% per annum for the same
period. The compound interest received
from first scheme is ` 2,025 more than that
from second scheme, then find the amount
invested in first scheme.
(1) ` 6,750
(2) ` 4,500
(3) ` 4,400
(4) ` 6,600
(5) None of these
65. The average marks obtained by Nitin in
Sanskrit, Science and Social Science were
68. But erroneously the marks in Science
were taken as 72 instead of 81. The
maximum marks of each subject were 120,
then find the approximate percentage of
marks obtained by Nitin.
(1) 62%
(2) 59%
(3) 61%
(4) 55%
(5) 63%
Direction (66–70): Study the following bar
graph caref ully and answer the given
questions.
The bar graph shows the performance of three
political parties P, Q and R in terms of votes
acquired in the election in a constituency during
the year 2012 to 2016.
P Q R
5
4.5
4 3.8
4.3
3.5
3.4
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Years

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.
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The average number of votes acuired by Q
is what percentage more/less than that of
P during the year 2012 to 2016?
(1) 13% more
(2) 13% less
(3) 15% more
(4) 14% more
(5) None of these
How many more votes are aquired by R in
the year 2017 than in the year 2016 to make
the ratio of votes with P, 3 : 2, keeping the
votes of P same in the year 2016?
(1) 12.45 lakh
(2) 4.875 lakh
(3) 6.25 lakh
(4) 1.27 lakh
(5) None of these
By what percentage should votes of Q
increase/decrease from their actual value
in the year 2016 to equal its average during
the previous four year?
(1) Increase by 3.5%
(2) Increase by 5.8%
(3) Decrease by 5.8%
(4) Decrease by 3.5%
(5) None of these
In the year 2015, by what percentage should
the votes of R increase to exceed the votes
of Q in the same year by 12%?
(1) 51%
(2) 33.9%
(3) 80.9%
(4) 53.5%
(5) None of these
Votes were acquired by Q is approximately
what percentage of the total votes acquired
by all the three parties in the year 2013?
(1) 25%
(2) 40%
(3) 33%
(4) 61%
(5) None of these
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE & COMPREHENSION
Direction (71-77): Read each sentence to find
out whether there is any grammatical error in
it. The error, if any, will be in one part of the
sentence. The number of that part is the answer.
If there is no error, the answer is (5) i.e. No
Error. (Ignore the errors of punctuation, if any)
71. Air quality is a humdrum statistic when (1)/
breathing is not a hazardous activity. (2)/
But clean air become a scarce (3)/ and
premium commodity when smog rules. (4)/
No error (5)
72. If you are already investing in MFs, (1)/ it
might make sense to cash out at highs, (2)/
hold cash till the market tanks (3)/ and then
buy into hybrid funds. (4). No error (5)
73. The government should refrain to (1)/
fishing in troubled (2)/ waters to put
pressure on a court (3)/ that is laying siege
to itself. (4)/ No error (5)
74. India’s ultimate irrigation potential is
estimate at 140 million (1)/ hectares and
today our infrastructure from myriad major,
(2)/ medium and minor irrigation projects
including (3)/ groundwater schemes covers
well over 81% of that target. (4)/ No error
(5)
75. India is now enforcing (1)/ general anti
avoidance rules for (2)/ curb sharp tax
practices mainly in (3)/ transactions
structured overseas. (4)/ No error (5)
76. Handicraft exports have an increase (1)/ in
the past year (2)/ because of the innovative
steps (3)/ taken by the Government. (4)/
No error (5)
77. The opposition disrupted proceedings (1)/
in both houses of Parliament (2)/ for the
second consecutive day (3)/ above the plight
of farmers in the country. (4)/ No error (5)
Direction (78-85): Read the following passage
carefully andanswer the questions given below
it. Certain words are printed in bold to help you
locate them while answering some of the
questions.
Using infant mortality as a key indicator of
the status of children, we now begin to have the
broad features of a hypothesis as to the causes of
higher or lower mortality rates One aspect is the
complex of factors involving the access of
mothers to trained personnel and other facilities
for child delivery, the nutritional status of
pregnant and nursing mother and the quality of
health care and nourishment which babies

receive. The other aspect, indicated by rural
urban differentials is the possible importance of
human settlement patterns in relation to the
availability of health care and related facilities
such as potable water, excreta disposal systems,
etc. Thus in a special sense it is much cheaper
to make health and other basic services available
to a community when it is densely settled rather
than widely dispersed.
It is possible to argue, however, that both
these sets of factors are closely related to a third
one, namely, income levels Poorer mothers and
babies have less access to healthcare facilities
and nourishment than those who are better off
urban communities are on an average much
better off than rural communities. That economic
conditions play a crucial role in determining the
status of both mother and child is beyond dispute.
But the question really is whether this is the
only decisive factor or whether factors such as
the availability of medical facilities, health care
programmes and nutritional programmes have
an independent role. If so, then the pattems
which affect service delivery to die mother and
child target groups become a relevant
consideration. These are clearly issues of some
importance for policy and programme planning.
78. Which of the following can be inferred from
the passage ?
(1) Infant mortality rate is higher in rural
areas as compared to that of urban
areas
(2) Income level alone can predict the
infant mortality rate
(3) There, now, is more population in urban
areas as compared to rural areas
(4) Delivery of services to the mother and
child does not depend on the settlement
pattern
(5) The rural areas have now become
densely populated
79. Which of the following is not a factor for
mortality rate ?
(1) Settlement pattern
(2) Type of child delivery
(3) Nutritional status
(4) Potable water
(5) Income level
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80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

Which of the following is the issue of
importance for policy ?
(1) Relationship of mortality and income
levels
(2) Growing ruralurban differentials
(3) Infantmortality rate and mortality rate
interdependence
(4) Dependence of education level of the
mother and infant mortality rate
(5) Independence of factors other than
income on infant mortality
What is the advantage of providing services
in the urban area as compared to that of
rural areas ?
(1) The services are cheaply available
(2) Per capita expenditure for setting up
services is much less
(3) There is more awareness about
availability of services
(4) The investment can be recovered in
short duration
(5) It is much easier to set up services
Which, according to the passage, is the
other main indicator of the status of
children, besides infant mortality ?
(1) Educational level
(2) Nourishment level
(3) Weight at birth
(4) Not mentioned
(5) None of these
Which of the following is the opposite in
meaning to the word ‘relevant’ as used in
the passage?
(1) insignificant
(2) consistent
(3) contingent
(4) apposite
(5) pertinent
Which of the following is the same in
meaning to the word ‘access’ as used in
the passage ?
(1) passage
(2) outburst
(3) surplus
(4) demand
(5) reach
Which of the following is the same in
meaning to the word ‘complex’ as used in
the passage ?
(1) building
(2) nature
(3) composite
(4) list
(5) types

Direction (86-90): Which of the phrases (1), (2),
(3) and (4) given below should replace the
phrase given in bold in the following sentence
to make the sentence meaningful and
grammatically correct? If the sentence is
correct as it is, and no correction is required,
mark (5) as the answer.
86. ‘Never’ is already there in the sentence and
so another negative word will not be used.
(1) should be used
(2) will be used
(3) should have been used
(4) should not be used
(5) No correction required
87. It is better to put your money in a bank than
to keep in under your bed in a suitcase.
(1) than to keep under
(2) than to kept it under
(3) than to keep it under
(4) than keep it under
(5) No correction required
88. Many people coming from villages enjoy
themselves so immensely that they don’t
go back.
(1) Many people coming to
(2) Many people comes from
(3) Many people come to
(4) Many people came from
(5) No correction required
89. The social worker wanted to bring about
little changes in the lives of the people of
that village.
(1) to bring back
(2) to bring up
(3) to bring forth
(4) bringing about
(5) No correction required
90. As I was his sole companion, he naturally
addressed all his comments to him.
(1) all his comments to me
(2) all his comments to mine.
(3) all his comments
(4) all his comment to me.
(5) No correction required
Directions (91-100): In the following passage,
there are blanks, each of which has been
numbered. These numbers are printed below
the passage and against each five words are
suggested, one of which fits the blank
appropriately. Find out the appropriate word
in each case.
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One of the good things that happened to me
(91) in Cuttack, (92) the friendship of the farmer
daughter. This nine year old girl (93) became very
fond of me and her parents (94) her that she
could keep me forever as her toy. She was very
good at needlecraft and (95) clothes for her doll.
In fact on my first night there and (96) the rest of
my stay in the farmer’s house, I slept in her doll’s
cradle. That first night, they put the cradle on
(97) of a shelf far away from the danger of rats.
As I slowly got to learn their language, I was (98)
to talk to the girl and let her know my needs and
she was able to make me (99) comfortable. She
made me seven shirts and was my teacher of
the language. When I pointed to anything, She
would (100) it by name, and soon I was able to
talk easily with her.
91. (1) waiting
(2) truly
(3) till
(4) still
(5) while
92. (1) for
(2) was
(3) because
(4) is
(5) it
93. (1) soon
(2) had
(3) was
(4) has
(5) forever

94.

(1)
(3)
(5)
95. (1)
(3)
(5)
96. (1)
(3)
(5)
97. (1)
(3)
(5)
98. (1)
(3)
(5)
99. (1)
(3)
(5)
100. (1)
(3)
(5)
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handled
taught
carried
tore
making
make
to
for
if
bottom
coating
wide
possible
eagerly
request
every
total
more
call
throw
hit

(2) worried
(4) promised
(2) tearing
(4) wore
(2) as
(4) of
(2) top
(4) height
(2) happiness
(4) able
(2) though
(4) high
(2) ask
(4) help
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Rough
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